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The regular series of Learning Routes (LR) events 
are planned and organized within each tar-
get country (Moldova, Morocco, Sudan) of SKiM 
Project supported by IFAD. This type of events 
creates opportunities for stakeholders to connect 
with each other, spend time together and expe-
rience the diversity of different knowledge man-
agement strategies and innovative solutions. The 
hosting country together with IFAD representa-
tives and SKiM project team chooses local case 
studies that could be introduced and showcased 
to the stakeholders from other countries. 

The key targets for the LR events are:   

	F Knowledge sharing promotion;

	F Best practices and activities exchange;

	F Employment and entrepreneurship sup-
port in agriculture.

In 2022 the Learning Route was hosted by 
Morocco on June 20–25th. The event partic-
ipants from different countries were repre-
sented by rural development practitioners, 
academics, researchers, stakeholders and 
decision-makers.

The Organizing Committee prepared six cases 
studies selected to represent local best prac-
tices within SKiM project thematic areas focus-
ing on institutional knowledge management 
(KM), gender and youth support.

The case studies were located in different 
regions in Morocco and this allowed the par-
ticipants to outline the difference of regional 
climate and soil conditions, economic devel-
opment and agricultural specialties. The 
detailed description of each case study was 
presented in SKiM special newsletter dedi-
cated to Morocco Country Source Book.

https://mel.cgiar.org/projects/skim/314/skim-virtual-learning-route-sharing-knowledge-management-best-practices-to-scale
https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11766/67496
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CASE STUDY 1: 
Institutional arrangements in knowledge 
management for Moroccan agricultural 
sector:  IAV Hassan II, ONCA, INRA, ENAM

The agricultural institutions from Morocco 
were sharing their experience and strategy of 
knowledge capitalization and further dissemi-
nation. The participants got to know about the 
local digital tools and management systems 
that were successfully developed and applied 
in Morocco:

 / The national agricultural documentation 
center;

 / Training and support center for rural 
development; 

 / ARDNA platform and many more. 

Key learnings:

	F Institutional arrangements to synergize KM 
efforts in agricultural sector;

	F Multilateral partnership within different 
institutions to improve KM.

	F Importance of knowledge capitalization 
and digitalization;

	F Business ideas to support youth;

	F Digital tools and platforms sustainable use 
and maintenance;

	F Recommendations on participation in the 
local and international calls for funding.
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CASE STUDY 2: 
Successful Operation of APIA, 
a national company for the promotion 
of local Products: notably honey and 
cosmetics products
The day was dedicated to the introduction 
of the family company established in 1998 
and specializing on honey production. Today, 
APIculture Agriculture (APIA) is a cosmet-
ics company with 14 stores in Morocco and a 
broad product range of food products. 

The participants visited APIA HQ in Ouazzane 
region to meet with the Management Team 
of the company and learn about their experi-
ence and insights on business expansion and 
diversification. 

Key learnings:

	F Cooperative potential and how to make it 
work;

	F Business diversification, i.e. ecotourism 
promotion;

	F B2B and B2C practices combination;

	F Small farmers and beekeeping value chain 
support;

	F National and international quality certifi-
cate importance;

	F Scientific research and innovation tech-
niques monitoring and application;

	F Collaboration with governmental and 
non-governmental institutions.
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The LR participants travelled to the region 
of Larache to get to know about Berry-Nova 
farm and to learn about its success story that 
started back in 2018. The farm now exports 
high nutritional berries to European markets. 

Key learnings:

	F University knowledge linkage with produc-
tion industry;

	F Farm visibility and promotion importance;

	F Qualified staff in place with the relevant 
background;

	F Knowledge management system 
development;

	F Constant information exchange between 
team members to share valuable organiza-
tional insights, successful experiences and 
failures;

	F Digital agriculture tools significance and 
their use in given conditions.

CASE STUDY 3: 
Bridging the gaps between academic 
research and practical farming 
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CASE STUDY 4: 
Genetic resources conservation: a tool for 
sustainable agricultural development 
The current case study describes Moroccan 
experience in conservation and management 
of Plant Genetic Resources (PGR) adding its 
valuable contribution to the FAO Global Plan 
of Action for Plant Genetic Resources for Food 
and Agriculture. The LR participants visited 
INRA research centre in Settat to explore the 
Genebank facilities and learn from the local 
experts.

Key learnings:

	F Genebank and its vital role in the current 
climate and economical conditions;

	F Impact of conservation investments; 

	F Technical aspects of Genebank operation 
and functionality;

	F Informational system as a tool for data 
management;

	F Cooperation with national and interna-
tional institutions.
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CASE STUDY 5: 
Community engagement and 
entrepreneurship in agriculture (incubators, 
startup creation; agribusiness master

The Mohammed VI Polytechnic University 
(UM6P) staff heartily welcomed the LR par-
ticipants and organized an overwhelming 
tour throughout the university. The partici-
pants visited different laboratories and work-
shop rooms, learned about new programs on 
agribusiness, the digital library and research 
portal. 

One of the core aspects shared with LR partici-
pants was dedicated to incubation and speed-
ing up the transition from lab to market and 
startup life cycle description from idea cre-
ation to scaling up stage.

Key learnings:

	F UM6P enterpreneural mindset;

	F Women and youth support in startups;

	F Programs to support innovation manage-
ment and strategic thinking;

	F "Learn by farming" concept;

	F Innovative knowledge management 
approaches and digital technologies.
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CASE STUDY 6: 
Development of the value chain of the 
aromatic and medicinal plants in the 
Marrakech-Safi region 
In the ultimate day of LR the participants were 
invited to Marrakech to get to know about 
MENARA cluster, its activities and innovative 
mechanisms to support women's coopera-
tive, helping their empowerment and inclu-
sion to the society. The management of the 
cluster also introduced the CAIAC centre, the 
first African centre dedicated to agri-food and 
cosmetics. This centre was launched within the 
frames of new cooperation with GIZ and the 
Cadi Ayyad University.

Key learnings:

	F Industrial clusters creation and 
development;

	F Recruitment and incubation of start-ups, 
researchers, companies and international 
investors;

	F Services to support business ideas on every 
stage of the development;

	F Good practices, synergies and companies’ 
performances promotion; 

	F Support for innovation and R&D activities 
within cosmetics and agri-food ecosystem;

	F Increase Moroccan attractiveness for inter-
national investments.

At the end of the Moroccan Learning Route 
event the participants had dedicated ses-
sions to reflect on the received knowledge 
and experience, to exchange their inspirations 
from the learning journey and the solutions 
that they are ready to share with their home 
institutions for further consideration and 
implementation. 

Taking this opportunity, we would like to 
thank all the hosting organizations and part-
ners, event participants and coordinators for 
the flawless event implementation and their 
contribution to the common goals of knowl-
edge-driven actions.
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Some reflections and feedbacks from 
Moroccan Learning Route participants

Diversification and development of value 
chain are very important. Good and stra-
tegical management.

Innovation is the pivotal to this farm 
competitiveness. 

It was a very interesting visit, combining 
the scientific aspect with the practical one. 
We have seen how knowledge is applied in 
practice and what the end result is. 

It was especially important to learn 
from our colleagues the strategic areas 
of research and agriculture in general. I 
believe that it would be necessary to orga-
nize a series of trainings on the territory 
of our country with the participation of 
experts from different countries, in order 
to train local experts. 

I was amazed by the organization of the 
National Consolidation Bureau and its 
missions. Another point is the moderniza-
tion and implementation of new mech-
anisms that contribute to the develop-
ment of agriculture. All these mechanisms 
and tools are particularly important and 
need to be implemented in my country to 
ensure effective knowledge management 
and exchange of experience between 
farmers and various experts. 

It will be great if we create a standard 
framework for the organization to build 
such practices in agriculture also to be 
agile for localization.

The importance of the conservation of 
plant genetic heritage in ensuring of the 
food sovereignty of our country .

The open innovation approach is criti-
cal to build a sustainable ecosystem that 
favors the community engagement.
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SKiM Partners publications 
about Moroccan Learning Route

Useful links to learn more about SKiM 
Learning Route events

INRA 

IAV Hassan II 

ONCA 

ARDNA 

Morocco Learning Route 

Sudan Learning Route 

Moldova Learning Route 

Morocco Country Source Book 

Sudan Country Source Book 

Moldova Country Source Book 





https://www.inra.org.ma/fr/content/29062022-linra-au-sentier-dapprentissage-du-maroc
C:\Users\ICTAS-2019\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\EUIJKC05\Participation de l’IAV Hassan II au Sentier d’apprentissage du Maroc Morocco Learning Route, 20-25 juin 2022 | IAV HASSAN II
https://www.onca.gov.ma/en/node/249
https://ardna.org/fr/index/detail/58
https://mel.cgiar.org/n/capdev/7073/2022-morocco-learning-route-on-bridging-science-and-practice-in-agriculture
https://mel.cgiar.org/n/capdev/5965/virtual-learning-route-on-knowledge-management-best-practices-in-sudan
https://mel.cgiar.org/n/capdev/6710/the-republic-of-moldova-promoting-agriculture-women-empowerment-youth-knowledge-management-and-best-practices-through-learning-route
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/67496
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/12117
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/66159
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Author: Svetlana Saakova, Knowledge Management Research Fellow (ICARDA)  
Email: s.saakova@cgiar.org

Photo Credits: APIA, Berry-Nova Farm, CAIAC Centre, ENA Menkes, IAV Hassan II, INRA Morocco, 
ONCA, UM6P
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mailto:s.saakova%40cgiar.org?subject=
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/10548
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/10720
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/10844
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/10986
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/11062
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/11808
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/12012
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/12136
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/12276
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/12565
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/12680
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/13381
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/13620
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/66182
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/66251
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/66343
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/66546
https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11766/66981
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/66998
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/67176
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/67312
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/67428
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/67481
https://repo.mel.cgiar.org/handle/20.500.11766/67538
https://procasur.org/en/home/
https://www.iamb.it/
https://vt.edu/
http://arc-library.gov.sd/
https://www.facebook.com/auw.edu.sd/
http://www.ccuifad.sd/index.php/en/
http://knowledge.sd/
https://www.uofk.edu/en/
http://wre.gov.sd/en/
https://iav.ac.ma/
https://www.inra.org.ma/
https://www.onca.gov.ma/
http://www.enameknes.ac.ma/
https://usarb.md/
https://www.ucipifad.md/en/vacancies/the-consolidated-ifad-programme-implementation-unit-cpiu-ifad-invites-experienced-individuals-to-express-interest-for-the-following-position-irrigation-and-water-harvesting-infrastructure-developme/
http://viitorul.org/en
https://selectia.md/en
https://www.uasm.md/en
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